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Monday, Sep. 16 
Mrs. Frank Z ihner was taken to St. 

Joseph hoHpital in Omaha this after
noon She has been seriously Bick for 
several weeks. 

D J. Saablom, of E«sex, was in the 
Valley this morning, and drove out to 
the Fountain farm which he purchased 
several months ago. 

John Sullivan put up a new awning 
today in front of his store building. 

Mies Marry A Hickey arrived 
from Chicago last night and re
sumed her former position at the 
head of the trimming department 
at F L Stoddard's millinery store. 

Miss lien a Fensler, who has 
made her home in this city with 
Mr and Mrs A Edgecome, left for 
Little Sioux this morning where 
she will make her home with Prof 
and Mrs Ireland, and attend school 
this winter. She expects to be 
able to teach school next summer. 

Charley Nicholsoir.of Council Bluffs, 
was in the Valley this morning for an 
hour. He is now president of a com 
pany that manufactures the Ilawkeye 
lire extinguisher. 

Miss Maloy, of Earlham and Miss 
Mattie McCann of Woodbine, were in 
the Valley Sunday, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. II. Withrow. They loft 
for Omaha this morning to attend the 
carnival. 

W. C. Harnett weut to Moorhead to
ri-iy on business. 

Frank Z ihner, of Modale, was in tht 
Valley today on business. 

George Gamb purchased a fine new 
himmerless shot gun Saturday, and 1» 
and M J Fiizgibbon are out on th» 
bottom after ducks today. 

John Zihner is in .South Omaha to 
day on stock business. 

The Harvest Home exercises of the 
Hapiist church were very well attend
ed last night.. The church wa3 packed 
to its fullest capacity, and many wen 
turnt'd away. The in gathering of the 
sheaves of grain, and first fruits wert 
artistically arranged, and the church 
was elaborately decorated in bunting 
and autumn flowerp. An excellent 
program was rendered by the children. 
The offering for State Mission work 
will amount to about $12 Everyone 
felt richly paid for coming. There 
will be a Temperance Rally of the 
young people next Sunday evening, 
Sept. 22nd, at 7:30. Three young ladiep 
who have spoken in VV. C. T. U. con
tests will speak Two of these have 
won silver medals. A cordial invita
tion extended to all. 

L. G Hly, of Greely, Colorado, wsf 
in the Valley Sunday visiting friends. 
He says his wife's healt h is consider 
ably improved since moving to Colo
rado. 

Miss Belle Alstrand left for Iowa 
City this morning, where she will at
tend school for the next year. 

W. II. Fensler, and daughter, Ella, 
are Omaha visitors today. Miss Ella 
leaves for Lake Forest, Illinois, to
morrow morning, where she will at
tend school the coming year. 

Isaac Berkley and daughter Mar
guerite, were in the Valley Sunday, the 
guests of Mr. Berkley's mother. 

Miss Anna Mintum, of Modale, visi
ted friends in the Valley yesterday. 

Miss Cornelia Teigler returned from 
Stanton, Neb, Saturday, where she 
bad been visiting friends. 

Miss Ada Varnes is visiting friends 
in Council Bluff* for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dimmick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cummings. visited at 
the home of George Dimmick in Bebe-
town over Sunday. 

Mrs. G VV. Coit 
daughter in Omaha. 

is visiting her 

James Davison, of Parker, South Da
kota, left for home this morning after 
a few days visit in this city. 

Prof. Eddie Robinson, of Missouri 
Valley, was in the city Monday look
ing over the prospers for a wrestling 
and boxing school in Dunlap. He mei 
with considerable encouragement and 
authorizes us to announce that he will 
b t here to open the school one week 
from Monday night, Sept. 23rd. Prof 
Robinson has a record as a teachei 
that cannot be questioned, and us & 
living example of the benefits of his 
physical culture, he has no superior?. 
A man weighing less than 105 pounds, 
he took up the physical culture work, 
and now weighs 135 stripped; has a 
chest measurement of 42 inches, II 
inches of expansion and muscles of 
iron. lie has been in Missouri Val 
ley a month and his work has met with 
the approval and now enthusiastic 
praise of all. Got out the meeting 
Sept. 23rd and enroll in the class. I> 
will do you good.—Dunlap Herald. 

The Standard f of | Excellences 
The average woman cannot discriminate Justly between 

; machines, so far as their mechanical construction Is 
Concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work* 
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SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS OOOD^WORK; 
Thto It why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy ̂  u 
aU over the world, making the Singer trade-mark • v I 
reliable guarantee of perfection, r • . • 
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Organizsd and Unorganized. 
NO 0 

In our last we promised to speak on 
the nocesMt.v of organization: 

The laborer and the farmer are the 
only classes of men who have not the 
alvautage of thorough organization. 

Every state has a bar association, in 
which the lawyers meet and discuss 
p'ans for the advancement of the pro
fession, a schedule of fees is adopted; 
rilns < f ;idmission to practice are for
mulated, and through the influence of 
the association are adopted by the 
courts. 

A lawyer, in order to become a mem
ber of the "'liar Association," must 
hive learned the tr tie, or have pnic-
ticed for a certain length of tune, and 
have been admitted to practice.in. 
c >urts of record. 

And who will say that the Bar nssc-
•iiations of the various st ive?, and flu 
National association, have not, been o: 
i amense benefit to the profession V 
until, while representing in the census 
f'T Iowa only about oua per cent oi 
the population, they represent in tin 
legislature about seventy five percent: 
and this too, while they are neithei 
b9tter morally, or higher mentuily thai 
•thers. 

\V hen a person is taken sick, the? 
send for a physician, and piy for hi> 
services such sums as has been deterni 
ined by the Medical association, am 
while the fees for services may be, anf 
00 doubt are higher than Iht-y wou'r 
be if no association existed, yet 
rhrongh theexchange of ideas, and tin 
opportunity of profiling h> another': 
experience, as gained liy metnhershii 
in the association, moru efficient ser 
/ices are rendered than would other-
vise be possible; and the same is trui 
is well in regard to dentistry. 

In the line of journalism we hav 
the Association, State and National 
and through the influence gained b> 
lrgaii'zation, proposed laws are foster 
id until they have a place on our st.at 
ute boons, or opposed until the bill n 
iefeated and the attempted legislatioi 
is buried beyond redemption. The Ed 
itorial association places a man on tin 
mnnacle of fame, or buries him in ob
livion. It moulds public opinion, anc 
s its public sympathy in the. desirid 
direction. 

In the mertantile world there is nc 
longer individual effort; every brand 
of trade :s governed by organization 

The importers, the wholesalers, th* 
jobbers, and the retailers each have 
their organization in every line of mer
chandise. 

If a man dies his coflin is bought of 
1 representative of the furniture deal
ers association; his burial robes camt 
through hands of a member of tlw 
clothier's association; his body is pre-
pired by one who belongs to the asso 
ci ited undertakers, and his funeral b 
preached by a member of the minister 
ill association; the widow receives tht 
life insurance from a beneficiary socie
ty which belongs to the "Fraterna1 

Congress," an association composed of 
all the legitimate beneficiary organi
sations of the country. 

The chances are that her home is 
under mortgage, and she clears it bj 
paying the money to a representatm 
of the Bankers asssociation, and if sh* 
'ails to pay it, a member of the Sher 
iff's association will serve notice of 
foreclosure. 

She prepares her children for schoo1 

by buying shoes made by the She 
Manufacturer's association, from leath
er made by the tanners associatioi 
md passed by them to the leather 
lealers association. 

She buys books made by some mem 
tier of the association of school-boo) 
Tianiifacturers, and sends them t( 
school to a member of the Teacher t 
associatioh, whose president is a mem 
oar of the County Superintendents aB 
sociat.ion. 

Does she wish to make a visit oi 
ir take a trip on business, she hup 
'ier ticket of a railroad company whos' 
general manager belougs to Getters' 
Managers association, and whose gen 
eral passenger agent, general freigh 
igent, master mechanic and mastei 
car builder, eash belong to their re :  

spective association 
It is recognized as an established 

factnthat in business, individual effor 
is at a discount, and as Governor Shaw 
iaid in his first inaugural uddress 
' The chances for success for the mai 
of sm ill means in business, are very 
remote." 

In other words, if a man of small 
means, wishes to enter the business 
field, he must associate himjelf with 
others in u like lino of trade, or go to 
the wall. 

If then, it Is so necessary that theri-
ba organiz ition in every profession 
and every business, is it not. equally at-
mcessary that there be organization 
among the laborers? those who "keep 
the wheels rolling," and upon whose 
faithfullcess and tfliciency our com 
f.irt, aye, even our lives depend? 

Ifitwa--  not for the laborer how 
long would we have a railroad, a fac
tory, a mine, a bank, a school, a church 
or even a government. 

\Ve iioiictft' a statement a lew days 
ago, that the evident aim of labor 
ii lionism, was not individualism, but 
t'i sink individual ambition, and be-
c ime a part of the whole, 

This is true, in so far as by sinking 
individualism, we m*y benefit the 
whole body; and that benefit redounds 
ti us as individuals. 

The lirut groat aim of organised la-
b ir, is to gain recognition of the nat
ural and oonuMtuMonal rights of man. 
T« be judged from a moral and inte> 

, imitual, and not from a ftrmnoittl »t»nd> 
point 

recipient of favors; thit the wages 
paid to labor is only a return, in part, 
of that woalth which labor has crea
ted. 

Organized labor wishes to impress 
upon the public mind thut the honest, 
manly laborer is just as good as the 
honest banker, lawyer, physician, or 
tradesman, and that the libertine, the 
thief and the gambler is no better, if 
he is a millionaire, than if lie was 
found in the ranks of the laborer. 

Organized labor wishes to correct 
the idea which in the past has gained 
credence, that crime,and wrong doing 
\v«-r« almost natural with the laborer, 
tt.d that the good behaviour of this 
class was omy secured by surveilance; 
tnd to impress the fact that in pro
portion to the numbers in the two 
classes, there ure more than live times 
is many criminals among those who 
h> not. labor, as among those who do 

Organized labor wishes to keep it be-
ore the public mind, that when the 
iation called upon men to perpetuate 
's existence in 01, the laborers of the 
iountrv were the first to say "We an-
eady " And when in '!»8 the call came 
icain for men, labor manned the ves 
<e!s and filled the ranks of the army. 

Organiz d lhb >r wishes to empha-
7.4 the fact that, the laborers are tht 

tnlwark of the nition. 
Organized labor wants, not, a redis 

tribution of Hie wealth aiready ere 
ited. but to receive a just and equita 
»le share of the wealth his lalir creates 
Vnd we are pleased to note the incli-
lation on the part of a great many ot 
»ur best writers and speakers, to grant 
,o labor, social and mtelectual stand 
og long denied. 

Why cannot unorganized labor oh 
t-iin the same results, hoped to be ob-
ained by the organiza ion ? 

I will try to answer this in our next 
A WOliKINGMAN. 

ll'm Moore, of Dunlap, was a Vallet 
visitor Sunday. 

Miss May Finley, returned to her 
lome in this city jesterday, after a fivt 
weeks visit with friends iu Boone,Car 
•ol and Eagle Grove. 

Misi Lizzie Kennedy 
r'riends iu Omaha today. 

is visiting 

Mrs. Edna Glazier is visiting friends 
n Omaha for a few davs. 

Jim Fitzgibbon and Marcus Stew 
»rt left for Ited Oak this morning, 
where they go to take in the fair. 

Bowling. 
Bowling continues to increase as th< 

weather becomes cooler. Those scor 
ing 150 or over during last week at 1( 
pins follow, with Almor Mlddletoi 
having the highest score for a Singh 
game, 1%. 

Almor Middleton, 155-185-182—184-
155-1SK5-157-180-1(14-180. 

It. W. Harvey, 177-173-158. 
J. Tamisiea, 103. 
II. Cook, 100. 
II. F. Foss, 185-150-151-175, 
T. J. Ilennessy, 177-181. 
G. Kellogg, 104. 
L. Davis, 155. 
Wm. Harmon, 171-157-171I-154-1W 

-150. 
B. Cecil Jack; 184 100-170-151-175 

10'J-180-100-157-188-150-181-100. 
The following have made the bes 

scares in Cocked Hat, in series of! 
consecutive games: 

1st 2d 
Mike Fitzgibbon. .27 31 
13 Cecil Jack 30 28 
L. Davis 27 24 
W. J. Burke 28 27 
I Barrett 18 24 

John 
)maha 

3d Tot Av 
33 ill 30 M 
32 SO 
25 70 
00 07 

07 Za 

a 
30 
25 >. 
22 
22 k 

Armstrong came up fron 
Sunday, and spent the da; 

lere visiting friends. He Is now run-
ling between Omaha and Norfolk. 

Miss Bessie Mcl'lierson visited hei 
parents in this city Sunday. 

Miss Mary Teigler returned fron.' 
D >dge, Neb., yesterday, where she hat 
bee:-i visiting relatives for several 
months. 

Case Van Patten leaves for Arlinp 
•.on Heights, Chicago, ibis evening 
After visiting there a few days he goes 
in to Buffalo to take iu the exposit 
on '.'.W-V 

FraiiK Aliens sold his resident 
property in Grassland addition to Join 
Allen Heel todav. 

Letter From Earl Harris. 
. MANDAN, N. D. Sept 12,1901 

Enroute to the Pacific coast via the 
Northern Pacific. 

For the past fifteen hours I have 
been traveling through the greatest 
wheat producing region in the entire 
world, with the possible exception of 
portions of the liussian dominions. 

Left St. Paul last night at 10:30 and 
awoke this morning in North Dakota. 
To one who is accustomed to seeing 
wheat fields like those in Ilarrlsou 
county, the sight of a North Dakota 
wheat, field is rather interesting. 

In the wheat producing region of the 
north a fence is an unknown luxury. 
The shocks of unthreashed wheat ex
tended on the broad prairie in every 
direction until the horizon fits so close 
to the ground it shuts off farther view. 

From all indications the North Da
kota farmer is a very prosperous indi 
vidua). As yet there is no visible sign 
of the granger marketing his wheat, as 
it remains where it was left, by the 
harvesters. Corn nviv be King, but 
wheat has a lead pipe cinch on the 
Qieen regency. In 'lie section through 
which' we have traveled todav, land 
costs from 85 to $'20 per acre, 820 buy
ing the very choicest, land, on which 
wheat averages about. 25 bushels to the 
icre. can be and is produced. 

About, n.-.on or shortly after we left 
the wheat belt and entered the region 
where they produce beefsteak by ih* 
'on. Ail all wise nature has mad» 
tmple provision for the winter foragf 
for the thousands of cattle that roam 
it will through the western portion ot 
North Dak'ita. What is called Buffa
lo grass grows during the summer 
•nonths to a height of about four in
ches, and late iu the fall commences t< 
•'turn" and by the time snow falls the 
•ntiro range is covered with a carpet 
if g rass far better for stock than con 
fodder or any similar forage. Nature 
•lso furnishes the salt for the wander
ing herds, in the shape of alkali spots 
From round up to round up the cattb 
foam at will, all that protects them 
leing the respective brand of the ow-
ler burned into the hip of the animal 
(t is really astonishing what protect
ion a bran(} is. Whenever a cow if 
found in possession of a man who can 
not. give a satisfactory explanation oi 
t.he manner in which he became the 
owner of t.he cow, the coroner's ver-
lict, is to the effect that he committed 
uiicide by-having iu his possession a 
'critter" bearing another man's brand 

At Bismarck this afternoon, I saw i 
light that was rather amusing, to me 
tt least. Quite a large band of Indian; 
vere loitering around the station wlier 
uir train pulled in. They were dress-
id in every conceivable garb, one old 
Indian, haughty and proud, was clad 
n a long, white (?) nightgown, and ii 
irder to display his "good clothes" to 
be passengers on the train, he pro 
needed to strut back and forth unti' 
he train pulled out. 

During our journey we will cross 
he Missouri several times; crossed W 
lrst this afternoon, and immediate!) 
urned time back in its (light 00 min 
ites; "Mountain time" being effective 
mmediately after we crossed the rive; 
»t Bismarck. 

Writing letters on a train traveling 
it the rate of 00 miles an hour is not 
in easy task, so I will ' 30" for tin 
^resent, writing again from the moun 
ains. Eakl 

Prevents Disease, 

HfiWKEYE HOB REMEDY, 
Stops CougliP, Destroys Worms, 

lor proposition. 
Writ© 

Kd Iieed and tauiily returned fron 
Grand Junction, Saturday evening 
where they had been visiting friends 
for a week. 

C. E. Brnokhouser, of Loveland, was 
a pleasant caller today. 

Harry l'ylesold his fruit farm of 10 
teres north of town to Will Cox foi 
Sl.100 today. 

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Ford is quite sick. 

Miss Mary A Hickey will be 
pleased to meet nil her old cus
tomers anil many new ones at I'-

L Stoddard'*. 

Sold By M. O'GORMAN, V. S. Missouri, Valley, Iowa. 

THE YOUNG GAMBLER. 

lie Had en Even Clmccc, bat Fata 
Was Ann liia t Elsi. 

I remember one lumdromo young fel
low whom I used to meet occasionally 
ou the staircase who captured my 
youthful fancy. I met liiiu only at 
midday, as he did not l'ise till late, and 
this fact, with a ecrtain scrupulous ele
gance and neatness in Ills dress, ought 
to have made me suspect that he was a 
gambler. In my inexperience it only 
Invested him with a certain romantic 
mystery.-!-

One morning as I was going' out to 
my very early breakfast at a cheap 
Italian cafe on Long wharf I was sur
prised to find him also descending the 
staircase. He was yerupulously dress
ed even at that early hour, but I was 
struck by the fact that he was all in 
black, and his slight figure, buttoned 
to the throat in n tightly littlng frock 
coat gave, I fancied, a singular melan
choly to his pale southern face. 

Nevertheless he greeted me with more 
than his usual serene cordiality, and 
I remembered that ho looked up with 
a half puzzled, half amused expression 
at the rosy morning sky as he walked 
a few steps with me dov.-a the deserted 
street. I could not help snjing that I 
was astonished to see him up so early, 
and ho admitted that it was a break iu 
his usual habits, but added, with a 
smiling significance I al'tofrtvard re
membered, that It was "an even cluiuce 
If he did it again." 

As we noarod the street corner a man 
in a buggy drove up impatiently. In 
spite of the driver's evident haste my 
handsome acquaintance got in leisure
ly and, lifting his glossy hat to me 
with a pleasant smile, was drive?) 
away. I have a very lasting recollec
tion of his face and figure as the buggy 
disappeared down the empty street. I 
never saw him again. It was not until 
a week later that. I knew that an hour 
after lie left me that morning he was 
lying dead in a little hollow behind the 
Mission Dolores, shot through the heart 
in a duel for which he had arisen so 
early.—liret Harte's "Under the Red
woods." 

Mrs. R. C. Hilla will accept our 
thunks for ii nice lot of untive 
peaches taken from trees on their 
own lot in this city. Mr. Hills has 
several trees on the touth side of 
his residence, the limbs of oue of 
the trees reaching to the window, 
and Mrs. Hills gathered this fruit 
while a itting at her parlor window 
by reachiug out to the limb bear-
ing the fruit, The peaohea are 
large and of fine ikvor, and wore 
bigbly appreciated by D, M. £f. 

Mrs, T, U, 11 ii IT, of Moricittrnlit, ID 
vlfrltiug relative)* in the Valley, 

Mrs. A JC Oukemmi, of Modale, was 
To Impreii upon the publlt mind in HIM Valley tmiuy the guest of Mini 

, tliat labor ii tbt donor, Mid til* Willie terrier. 

Miss Martha and Florence Pen 
*od, of Modale, were iu the Valley 
'ast Saturday evening, shopping 
vith Mrs F L Stoddard. 

Mrs. 0. S. Sherwin, of Dallas. 
Texas, arrived iu tlin Valley Sun 
lay noon, and will be the guest of 
Mrs Emma E. llussell and Mrs. 
1 C. L'lhraan for Borne weeks. 

Mrs E E Znver and MisB l)ori 
Sayer went to Lake View ou tin 
Ex cursion Suuday. 

Percy Deal leaves for Washing
ton Tuesday morning, wheie !)• 
;oes to join liis father. 

A new cojnty telephone lini 
will be established. It will run 
r' rom M'>. Valley by way of Jas 
Sarvey's to Jo O'Connor?, in Tay-
lor township. 

Dr and Mrs Chapman returned 
from Chicago Sunday morning, 
where they had been for a weeks 
visit with Mr aud Mrs Charles 
LJrandriff. 

Sheriff Skelion was in the Valley to-
lay on business. He reported tLe fol-
owing nidic.linents by the grand jury: 
Fred Hans, perjury ; Woodfork. mur 
ler; liiomas, robbery; C. Kuckcr, 
lttempt, to kill; Frank Carlson, lar 
:eny; Vanderpool and Butler, lewd 
i iess 

Mrp. l'red Bills, who has boen in the 
Valley, the guest, of Mr. and Mrs, Geo. 
liilla, left for her home in Hot Springs, 
Ark , this afieinoon. 

E II. Booth, manager of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co , waH in the Valley 
Sunday, the guest of Hurry Way. lie 
was well pleased with the business 
done in this city. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 

Cover sandwiches that are not to be 
served at once with a damp napkin and 
bowl. 

To clean a kitchen table rub the 
greasy stains with lemon juice, aud 
they will speedily disappear. 

Whiting mixed with ulcohol Is excel
lent for cleaning silver and will give a 
much more brilliant polish than if wa
ter is used. 

A small flat paint brush has a value 
In cleaning the corners of the window 
sash. Ilot, sharp vinegar will clean 
oft' paint spatters, aud turpentine will 
remove putty. 

The small stiff vegetable brushes that 
are so convenient in cleaning potatoes, 
etc., arc useful In housecleaning time 
for scrubbing the moldings and corners 
of the woodwork. 

Loosely twisted knitting silk is better 
for darning woolen underwear than 
wool, which is apt to shrink. If the 
threads of the darn are left loose, after 
washing it will have about the same 
appearance as the original texture. 

If articles of decidedly strong flavor 
have been chopped in a wooden bowl, 
sometimes washing will not be suffi
cient to entirely remove taste and odor. 
In that case till the bowl with warm 
borax water and let stand half an hour; 
then rinse in cold water and put in tho 
sun. 

Blohor In Quality than most 
10«Clgar» 

LEVIS' 
SINGLE 

The Widow Wan Comforted, 
"There Is no accounting for the con

struction wlilch some people will put 
upon certain passages of Scripture," re
marked a clergyman. "I remember the 
story of one clergyman -who went to 
call on a woman whose husband had 
recently died. lie had expected, quite 
naturally, to find her heartbroken with 
the burden of her sorrow and was 
greatly surprised when she greeted him 
with a very happy smile aud ushered 
him into the parlor. 
" 'Well—<:r— sister,' he said at length, 

'you have my warmest sympathy.' 
' Thank you, doctor,' replied the wid

ow casually. 'I did feel very badly-
very badly Indeed. But I came across 
a verse of Scripture which comforted 
me very much indeed.' 
" 'And what was tho verse, sister?' 

Inquired the clergyman. 
"'I don't remember just where to 

flnd it,' replied the widow, 'but it was 
made up of only four words—four help
ful words—'Why need I care?'"— 
Brooklyn Citizen. 

Jny Gonld'H F!rnt Trmlc. 
Two boys who became distinguished 

In widely different ways were Jay 
Gould, the multimillionaire, and John 
Burroughs, the naturalisi.. They attend
ed together the humble s-hooi in Ilox-
bury, N. Y. Joliu loved books, and 
Jason was fond of making trades. 
Young Gould had some books which 
his school fellow wanted very much to 
own. The more Burroughs thought 
about the coveted books and more dili
gently he strove to save up his pennies. 
Finally he had 80 cents hoarded. Tak
ing his wealth to Gould he found that 
thrifty young gentleman quite willing 
to do business. Tho hooks were traded 
off for the uiuney—mostly big copper 
pennies—aud both hoys wero uiiule 
happy. Mr. Burroughs iiever regretted 
his end of tho bargain,—Success, 

LEARNING A TRADE. 

Tlic Cnngcr of Making t Specialist 
of u IlCK'inner. 

It is generally to the interest of an 
employer that an apprentice should not 
learn his trade as a whole, but only a 
little section of it, says Joseph Horner 
In t'ussier's Magazine. It pays better 
to keep a lad repeating the perform
ance of one section of his craft than 
to leach him all. More money Is made. 
But the apprentice becomes a young 
specialist, a prig iu his teens, cocksure 
over some little piece of handicraft at 
which he may earn something over his 
normal wages, and many a lad does 
not become disillusioned until ho has to 
face the world and try liis luck In 
other shops. 

And therefore tho best shops in 
which to place a lad are not the big es
tablishments, but the small ones, where 
every class of work is done and where 
tools aiul appliances are often scant. 
A lad will learn more In these than in 
those replete with every appliance and 
minutely subdivided into sections and 
groups. 

The best training for a lad today Is 
that which he can evolve for himself. 
The greatest evil that can befall Min
is to become a specialist and nothiug 
more while In his teens. Yet that Is 
what must happen if he spends several 
years tending machines or doing re
petitive, unvarying tasks In one big es
tablishment. 

The best training, therefore, today Is 
that gathered by the peripatetic youth. 
If a lad cannot gain experience in ono 
place, he should move about, gathering 
as much as he can accumulate with 
one firm, then on to another, and at
tending training schools as opportunity, 
otters. Ills views become broadened, 
he becomes self reliant, and in time, 
having found his true work, ho may. 
settle down as a specialist. 

DRESS UP FOR SUICIDE. 

Said to Be an Invarlnblc Rale Wlthl 
'Women SeekliiK Deuth. 

"If I should ever be called upon to 
furnish indisputable proof of tho in
herent pride of woman," said a police 
sergeant, "I would point at once to hep 
Invariable rule' of dressing uj) in her 
best clothes when she goes out to com
mit suicide. In my experience on tho i 
force I have had occasion to handle a 
good many suicides and afterward In
vestigate their personal affairs, and In 
every instance I have found that tho 
poor unfortunates prepared themselves 
for death by donning their best bib and 
t ueker. 

"The majority of the printed reports 
of suicides say that the clothes of the 
dead woman were 'good' or 'well made* 
or 'elegant.' If tho woman contemplat
ing suicide owns a silk waist, she 
wears it. Her broadcloth skirt and silk 
petticoat naturally go with this gar
ment, and she selects her best shoes. 

"I have looked up the history of 
many of these respectably clad suicides 
and have found that tlicy owned but 
one gown with which they could make 
a decent appearance on tho street and 
that that one good dress was chosen 
without exception as the • appropriate 
garb in which to make the exit from 
this world's stage. It makes no differ
ence what manner of death is chosen, 
the costume is carefully selected. 

"Lot a woman sleep her life away un
der the influence of drugs or burn her 
soul out with acids or sink into the 
slime of the liver, she clothes herself In 
her most becoming garments and seeks 
the end with npparent tranquillity. 
Iler Instinct of gentility and elegance 
la clothes Is with her to the last, and 
even iu tho face of death she shrinks 
from a public appearance in unbecom
ing raiment."—New York Sun. 
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A I'rupvr Apulovr, 
"How many crunks live Iu $tB?et 

besides yourself?" 
"That's an Insult, sir!" 
"Oli, well, I apologise, How many 

cranks llvo In this slreet lueludiiij, 
yourself V"—Uiiltluioro Wuiid. 

Are Tlm-n Ni>nt*T 
"•lulmnle, give uiti an example of a 

coiiililniUloii of momiiiiglugg plmmus," 
"YUN'III, A hui'Klur proof sufu stouil 

lit a fireprouf blovlt."-'Ulvv(>luud I'lulu 

Hlgli Mountains of the Moon. 
The Leibnitz range attains enormous 

altitudes above the average level of the 
moon's surface and is sometimes seen 
projected far beyond the regular curva
ture of disk, thus destroying the circu
lar contour and giving it a notched or 
serrated aspect. Several of the peaks 
of these southern mountains measure 
30,000 feet in altitude, while one has 
been estimated to attain the great 
height of 30,000 feet. All the chief 
mountains of tho moon which can be 
seen from tho earth with a telescope 
have had their heights ascertained. Tho 
German observers, Beer and Maodlcr, 
have calculated tho height of no fewer; 
(ban 1,095 lunar mountains. Tho Do-
riel mountains supply an Instance of 
great elevation, the peaks of the three 
leading ones being between 25,000 and 
2C.OOO feet high. Among other luuar 
peaks may bo mentioued Iluyghens, 
21,000 feet; Iladloy, 15,000 feet; Brad
ley, 13,000 feet, and Wolf, 11,000 feet. 

Embalming. 
"Practically," says an undertaker 

quoted by the Philadelphia Becord, 
"every corpse nowadays is embalmed. 
Perhaps not 0110 body In n hundred Is 
burled without having the fluid Inject
ed, aud that settles It. You won't read 
your obituary notices then. Peoplo 
are coming to realize this more and 
more, and the old dread of being burled 
alive is fast dying out. But tbeso 
nervous Individuals have got to have 
some sort of post mortem bugaboo to 
worry tlmm. If It Isn't ono thing, It's 
another, aud as noou as you convince 
tliLjn that they are not going to bo 
burled alive they get grave robbers on 
tho bnilu. That's why wo are now 
milking a speelulty of burglar proof 
caskets, Fact, I assure you." 

AbHolutw /iwra, 
Absoluto zero Is tho point at which, 

ns has been determined from oxperl> 
meats with gases, mutter would be 
without a ti'iieo of heat, could be cooler 
110 fai'ther, Tills point Is 87!) degrees 
below centigrade Keen, A degree of 
ould so Intense as tills Is, however, 
unobtainable, Even the meteorite* 
which swarm In Interstellar spueo must 
lie hen led to seine esteut \>i the r*dt> 
ftllOOOf tllORbirR. . 


